
This year, millions of women will

learn that they have cancer. There

is good news. Most of them will

probably still be alive five years

from now. This is because

screening tests allow doctors to

find cancers at an earlier, more

curable stage.

As part of your annual checkup,

your doctor will perform a Pap

test. Between checkups, you 

should check your own body for

signs of cancer. Your doctor can

tell you how.

The word CAUTION can remind

you of the most common warning 

signs of cancer:

■ Change in bowel or bladder habits
■ A sore that does not heal
■ Unusual bleeding or discharge
■ Thickening or lump in the

breast or any other part of 
the body

■ Indigestion or difficulty
swallowing

■ Obvious change in a wart or
mole

■ Nagging cough or 
hoarseness ■

Cancer Screenings Can Save Your Life
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Prevent Cervical Cancer. Get Tested Now. is published by the 
Los Angeles County Office of Women’s Health to provide general
information. It is not intended to provide personal medical advice
which should be obtained directly from a physician. 
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You Can Fight Cancer
Lower your cancer risk:
■ Eat 5 or more servings of fruits

and vegetables every day.
■ Limit fatty foods like French

fries.
■ Be active and stay at a healthy

weight.
■ If you drink alcohol, drink no

more than 1 drink a day. ! "#$ %&'( )*+ ,- . /012
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Calling all women! Have you had 

a Pap test this year? A Pap test is 

a test for cancer of the cervix. 

The cervix is the lower part of

your uterus.

Most women need to have a Pap

test every year. The test takes a

few minutes, and it doesn’t hurt.

To do a Pap test, your doctor will:

■ use a cotton swab to take some

cells from your cervix

■ send the sample to a laboratory

for testing

■ call you if the test shows

anything that is not normal

Most Pap tests are normal, or

“negative.” But if you have a

“positive” test, don’t worry. You

may not have cancer. And even if

you do, your doctor can treat it

before it gets too hard to cure. 

The doctor may use another

swab to test you for diseases

passed on by sex. These diseases

are called STDs, and they can be

cured, too. ■

FREE Pap tests for low-income
women. Call 1-800-793-8090.
Sponsored by the Los Angeles County
Office of Women’s Health
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Get a 
Pap Test 

NOW
Cervical cancer is the
second most common
cancer among women. 
You can greatly reduce 
your risk of getting this 
type of cancer with an
annual Pap test.

Q How often should I 
get a test?
A Annually, depending 
on your risk for cervical
cancer. Factors that
increase risk include:

▲ having sex at an 
early age

▲ many sex partners
▲ smoking
▲ infection with the human

papilloma virus (HPV)
▲ not having regular 

Pap tests.

Q Why are annual Pap
tests so important?
A Cervical cancer is usually
silent until it reaches the
deadly stage. The Pap test
can find unusual changes in
the vagina or cervix before
they become cancer.

Q Are annual Pap 
tests still necessary 
after menopause?
A Yes. Nearly 25% of all
cervical cancer cases and
about 41% of deaths from
cervical cancer occur in
women ages 65 and older. 

Q What about after a
hysterectomy?
A If you had the surgery
because of cancer, the end
of the vaginal canal still
needs to be checked.
Otherwise, you may not need
a Pap test, but you should
check with your doctor.

Women ages 20 and older should

examine their breasts once a month.

While most lumps are not cancer, you

should tell your doctor right away if

you notice any changes.

■ Stand in front of a mirror. Look at

your breasts with your arms down

at your sides. Then look at them

with your arms raised and your

hands clasped behind your neck.

Finally, look at them with your

hands on your hips and your chest

muscles flexed. Look for any

dimpling of the skin, changes in 

the nipple, redness, or swelling.

■ Lie down with a pillow under

your left shoulder blade. Put your

left hand behind your head.

■ Feel your left breast with the tips

of the 3 middle fingers on your

right hand. Press firmly.

■ Start at the outer edge and work

around your breast in circles, or in

an up-and-down line, or a wedge

pattern. Be sure to do it the same

way every time and check the

entire breast for lumps.

■ Repeat the exam on your right

breast. Move the pillow to under

your right shoulder. Use the finger

pads of the left hand.

■ Repeat the exam of both breasts

while standing. Place either arm

behind your head. The upright

position makes it easier to 

check the upper and outer part 

of the breasts. ■

How to Do a Breast 
Self-Examination
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